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Parish Council Report
The Parish Council held its Annual Meeting on Tuesday 20 May and re-elected Cllrs.
Diana Turner and Ian Tipton as Chair and Vice-Chair. This is the last year of the current Parish Council as next May there will be PC elections.
The well-attended Annual Village Meeting took place in the Birbury on 29 April, when
we heard reports from a wide range of village activities. There was also a presentation
about the recently completed Housing Needs Survey (see page 8), which stimulated
some discussion. The meeting agreed to accept the findings, and this means the report
will be lodged with the local planning authority, Rugby Borough Council, so that it
will be taken into account when applications are made.
As part of the on-going maintenance of the equipment on the Recreation Field, the
Council is planning to replace outworn benches – donated in memory of villagers in
the past. With the welcome warm weather, the field and equipment are being well
used. Please report to councillors any accidents or damage you know about – it is such
a valued asset that we are keen to ensure that it is as safe as possible.
We received complaints about parking and damage to verges, and we are pursuing this
with the Highways Authority, Warwickshire County Council. Fly-tipping and careless
littering remain a constant annoyance, although this seems to be a result of higher traffic through the parish, possibly resulting from the opening of the Western Relief Road.
There are plans to hold a rededication of the War Memorial to coincide with the commemoration of the start of the First World War in early August. A small working
group is being set up, co-ordinated by Cllr Gaynor Davy, to organise an event on Sunday 3 August, which will involve the PC, the Church and the History Group. If you
would like to make a contribution, please contact Gaynor or me; we are keen for this to
be a real community event.
The Council agreed the usual pattern of meetings for the coming 12 months (see page
11). All meetings are open to the public, so do feel free to come along and see what
we get up to!
Best wishes
Diana Turner, Chair, Birdingbury Parish Council
BIRDSONGBIRDSONGBIRDSONGBIRDSONG

To open the village website go to - www.birdingbury.org - or, even quicker,
just google - Birdingbury. You will even find old editions of Birdsong!
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Dunchurch Division Community Forum
Wednesday 4 June 2014

Grandborough Village Hall
Community drop-in 7pm,
Community Forum starts at 7.30pm
Community Forums give YOU the opportunity to raise issues of local
concern and keep up to date with what is happening in YOUR community.
If you have a specific concern or problem then come along to the drop-in session from 7pm where you can speak to local Councillors, Council Officers and
members of the Rugby Rural South Safer Neighbourhood Team.
Topics for discussion at the forum include:
►Safer Neighbourhoods policing update
►The work of the Warwickshire Fire & Rescue Service
►Update from Community Safety Partnership
►Have your say

If you would like to suggest an issue for a future Community Forum meeting,
or get involved, please contact Warwickshire County Council’s Rugby Area
Office on 01788 533656 or email rugby@warwickshire.gov.uk
www.warwickshire.gov.uk/communityforums
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Energy Warwickshire
We’ve had a very exciting start to the year and have three lots of news to share.
First, we decided that ‘Warwickshire Community Oil & LPG Syndicate’ had become
rather a mouthful so have changed this to Energy Warwickshire with a new website at
www.energywarwickshire.org.uk. Anyone who is inter ested in cheaper oil can
now both sign up and place an order at their own convenience.
Second, thanks to the syndicate, we have been able to reduce the price of bulk LPG
from an already low 43 pence per litre to just 41 pence per litre with a £100 fuel discount for new domestic members. People power works!
And finally, when did you last pay less for your oil in the winter than in the summer?
Well, that’s what our members have achieved over the last couple of months, paying
just 51.95ppl in March and less than 50ppl in April. We don’t think we shall ever get
to grips with how the pricing works but so long as it works in favour of our members
we’ll not be too worried.
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Leamington Hasngs School
Many thanks to all the volunteers, both adults and children, who gave up time on Sunday 18 May to help with our school grounds day. I am pleased to say that I was able to
tick off all the jobs on the school list, including: sowing a new wild flower area near
our orchard; digging new vegetable patches in foundation stage; sprucing up the quiet
area; potting on seedlings; repairing gates; mowing lawns and general weeding and
tidying jobs all around the school. We also managed to fill a skip with unwanted rubbish, all in glorious sunshine – a really worthwhile day!
We are holding a dress down day on Friday 6 June – all donations welcome! The children are hoping to sell some of the plants they have grown in school on a plant stand,
so if you are thinking of buying anything for your garden, please do come and support
them in their growing endeavours!
A quick reminder that Rose Queen Day is coming up fast, so please make sure the
date is reserved in you diary – Saturday 14 June. After half term we will be practising
our dances ready for the big day – always great fun. Voting for this year’s Rose King
and Queen has already taken place and I am pleased to announce that our Rose Queen
is Hannah and our Rose King is William - as voted for by the children.
Rose Plumbley, Head teacher
Our school has joined the Wastebuster Recycling Rewards Programme!
By taking part we’ll be protecting the environment, raising money for our school and
supporting the Children’s Air Ambulance.
We are going to hold a collection day for old clothes and shoes, batteries, small electrical items and mobile phones. These will be weighed and we will be given money to
spend. All proceeds from donated mobile phones will support the Children’s Air Ambulance, helping them transport sick babies and children quickly and safely for treatment.
Please fill and bring your bags to school on the morning of
FRIDAY 13 JUNE
We are able to recycle all clean, dry clothes including bed linen, towels, and curtains.
We can also collect trainers, boots, sandals and shoes if they are in pairs. Unfortunately, we cannot collect pillows, duvets, sleeping bags, slippers or single shoes.
We are also looking for all those electrical things that you thought weren't worth taking
to the tip; maybe they are broken, maybe they are too old or just worn out. We'll accept
any small items (that you can hold in one hand) that take batteries or a plug.
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Willoughby Challenge
Sunday 29 June
It's that time of year again when the (almost) biggest football tournament of the year
looms. After winning the Cup and the Shield for the last two years Birdingbury are
looking to field two teams again this year.
We are looking for players, boys or girls, in Reception to Year 3 for the 8s and Years 4
to 6 for the 11s. All abilities welcome as this is a fun tournament between the local
villages. (Broadwell, Grandborough, Flecknoe, Onley, Willoughby). If you live in the
village, or have a connection / relative / friend within the village then you can play.
We are especially looking for players for the younger team. Training will start in a few
weeks on Fridays or the weekends.
If interested please let me know on 632686.
Thanks, Richard Cutts
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St Leonard’s Church Fete
Saturday 21 June 2.30-4.30
Plants, cakes, tombola, raﬄe, refreshments
We would love to see you
Why not bring some friends along with you?
For further informaon please contact Dick 632644 or Karen 632030
BIRDSONGBIRDSONGBIRDSONGBIRDSONG

The Birbury
The St. George’s Day Lunch on Sunday 27 April was a very pleasant occasion and
well attended by fellow villagers. We raised £40 to put towards the running costs of
the Birbury. Good food, good company and good weather. Many thanks to Jackie and
Jenny Wescott for all their hard work.
In July we will be having our Coffee Shop in the Birbury throughout Saturday and
Sunday 12 and 13 during the Birdingbury Country Show. Everyone is welcome to join
us for a cuppa and homemade refreshments.
Jenny Hawes
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David John Westcott
November 1925 – April 2014
A Life Well Lived
The church was full and overflowing with warm memories: David’s funeral was a time
of celebration for the life of a shy man who had filled his 88 years with service to
others. People had come from far and wide to pay respects to a friend, mentor and
inspirer: from his days at BTH, in scouting, in the village, serving the church and
above all as husband and father.
David was born in Swindon in 1925 and then spent early years in Hampshire until he
moved to Japan with his family when his engineer father was working there for Grundig. They returned to England just before World Wae II, travelling across Russia on
the Trans Siberian Railway, and David went first to prep school and then as a boarder
to Sedburgh School. Here he learned to enjoy the great outdoors: hill-walking, camping and wearing shorts all the year round. These passions stayed with him for the rest
of his life.
After school he studied engineering at Faraday House in London before moving on to
an apprenticeship in Sheffield. His first job was in the Mining Engineering section at
BTH in Rugby. He lived with his parents in Dunchurch before they moved away to
farm elsewhere. David stayed behind in that village and it wasn’t long before he met
local girl Jackie, who was working as a waitress at the Thatched Cottage restaurant
before going to Leicester to become a nurse.
David and Jackie married in 1957 and lived the first two years in a small flat in Dunchurch before moving in 1959 into one of the new bungalows being built in Birdingbury. ‘It was like living on a building site at first’ says Jackie: no fences or drives, and
a sewage pit in the front garden! Daughter Jenny was born just a few months after they
moved into the village, followed in 1961 by Andy and two years later by Stephen.
David continued to work for BTH in Rugby, and regularly taxied a number of Birdingbury ladies to their work there. It wasn’t long before he moved to work on hydroelectric power, and his job often took him abroad – to Spain and even as far as Australia.
The respect he earned during these years was clearly illustrated by the large number of
ex colleagues who came to his funeral.
Scouting friends and associates were also well represented at David’s funeral. When
his sons had joined Scouts and Cubs in the 70s, David very soon became involved, and
in no half-hearted way. It wasn’t long before he became a Scout Leader and then
moved on to lead the Venture Scouts. Jackie was overwhelmed with the tens of letters
of thanks from ex scouts – both boys and girls (and some of their parents too), many of
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whom acknowledged the significant impact David had had on their lives.
With his wife Jackie, David was involved with so many aspects of the life of this village over many years: treasurer of the Parochial Church Council; regular churchyard
grasscutter and keeper of the mowing machines; custodian of ‘The Hovel’ and many,
many more – all done quietly and unassumingly, never accepting the limelight. For
instance he played a significant, but little known, part in persuading Rugby Council to
allow the building of Masters Court.
David retired from his job in his early sixties and continued to pursue his many other
interests. The purchase of a motor caravan
allowed him and Jackie to explore many
parts of Britain and David was always keen
to get the shorts on again and enjoy exercise
in the open air. He continued to develop his
interest in photography and many villagers
will remember the professional slide shows
of village scenes and events, often with an
appropriate musical accompaniment. Unfortunately, as his health began to deteriorate,
David was less able to enjoy these hobbies,
although he was always happy to share his
enormous photograph collection with visitors, telling stories to go with each one.
During the last year of his life, as dementia
increasingly took its toll, David was splendidly looked after in the Red House care home and, during the weekend of his death.
he was visited by all his close family members.
So – a life well and truly lived. David was a family man who also contributed to so
many aspects of the community, and who impressed so many of the people, both
young and old by his quiet dedication and commitment. He will be much missed.
DWT
BIRDSONGBIRDSONGBIRDSONGBIRDSONG

Jackie, Jennie, Andy and Steve would like to convey a very big thank you to all
David's friends, neighbours and colleagues who came to join us at his funeral. Thanks
too for all the beautiful flowers, letters and cards with wonderful comments
about our loving, gentle and caring husband and father. The support given to
us at this sad time has been much appreciated. Thanks also for everyone's
generosity for the donation of £460 to the Air Ambulance.
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Birdingbury Housing Needs Survey 2014
The Parish Council commissioned a Housing Needs Survey, paid for by Rugby
Borough Council and carried out by Richard Mugglestone, at the end of last year.
At our Annual Village Meeting on 29 April Richard made a short presentation of the
findings of this survey. A copy of the survey was sent to every household in the parish
and 57 were returned – a response rate of 38%. The main findings were as follows:
The survey has identified an immediate need for affordable and open market
properties.
4 were assessed as being in need of affordable housing for rent:
2 x 2-bed houses
2 x 3-bed houses
4 were assessed as being in need of open market housing:
4 x 2-bed bungalows/retirement housing
Therefore there is an immediate identified housing need for 4 affordable rented
homes and 4 open market homes in Birdingbury for those with a local connection.
The Parish Council accepted these findings, while not being in a position to be able to
act on them itself. The Survey will become part of the planning framework for the Parish
when applications are made.

DWT
BIRDSONGBIRDSONGBIRDSONGBIRDSONG

Letter to the editor
I would like to draw attention to an article about attempts to silence someone who has
protested against the issue of UCG Licences, which makes interesting reading!
http://www.theecologist.org/News/news_analysis/2402220/
coal_gas_company_warns_stop_campaigning_or_we_will_sue.html
Cluff recently had their AGM. They have recruited a new member to the board who
has come from Dart Energy, a competitor in the 'unconventional' gas extraction business, who have a very poor record from an environmental standpoint.
The government seems more focused on fracking than UCG at the moment. However,
legal changes are needed to allow companies to frack under someone else's property.
These changes are not required for UCG, which is under Coal Board governance, so it
remains a viable option.
Warwickshire Council's new Mineral Extraction plan has still not emerged, and is now
three months late.
Pete Welch
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What an EGGCELLENT morning!!!

Photo Matt Markham

We started off with an Easter chocolate hunt which the children thoroughly enjoyed,
followed by the main event.
In the under 5s we had Phoebe Tooth-Markham and Sophie Dent. Phoebe had a little
helping hand from big sister Anna and Sophie was quite hesitant to roll but both got
the swing of it in the end, with Sophie winning.
In the 6-10 age group we had Anna Tooth-Markham, Jess Tooth-Markham, Dom
Whitfield, Jake Thomas and Rees Moor. Some eggs exploded on first impact as they
hit trees and ended up in the field opposite (egg roll not lob boys!!) However, Dom’s
bouncing egg was a clear winner coming to rest at the edge of the fence.
In the 11-15 group were just Jacob Cutts and Josh Thomas, both very eager to win.
Jacob went for the ‘full-on-boy-lob’ ending in another explosive egg moment so Josh
took full advantage and gently rolled his egg 10cm each time....good thinking Josh.
Finally came the 'Overs' category - Lewis and ultra competitive Richard Cutts, who
lost out to Lewis as his egg split.
We then went to the Birbury for refreshments laid on by Jackie and the prize giving for
the egg roll and best decorated egg.
Winners for best decorated eggs were Sophie Dent, Anna and Jess and Josh Thomas.
Thank you to all those who came and enjoyed a great morning and big thanks to Jackie
for the refreshments.
Jo Cutts
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Birdingbury soldier dies a1er key ba2le at end of
World War I
William Parker was at one time a groom at Birdingbury Hall and grandfather to
current Birdingbury resident, Lance Hudson. During the First World War he was a
Sergeant in the Army Veterinary Corps and was attached to the 103rd Brigade of the
Royal Field Artillery (probably looking after the horses that pulled the guns). He joined
up about the beginning of 1916 and at 45 he was older than most of his comrades. They
were transferred to Italy in October 1917 to support the Italians in the war against the
Austro-Hungarian Empire.
It was the assassination of Archduke Ferdinand, heir to the Austro Hungarian throne,
that precipitated conflict in 1914.The last battle of this war, which sealed the fate of
the Hapsburg Empire, was the Battle of Vittorio Veneto, north east of Venice, (23 Oct
- 3 Nov 1918). The Allies won this battle and as a result the Austrians sued for peace
and an Armistice was signed at 3pm on 4 November. William died the next day, on the
5 November - whether as result of injuries received in the battle is not clear, but either
way he was there at the final battle. It is very poignant that he died so near to the end
of the war. Vittorio Veneto was a pivotal battle of World War I because not only did it
cause the surrender and disintegration of the Austro-Hungarian Empire but it led
directly to the Germans, who had now lost their main ally, suing for peace.
In this special year of remembrance, his story serves as a reminder to us all of the huge
sacrifices made by William and his comrades. The History group are researching all
the men of Birdingbury who died during World War I. This is one of several interesting stories that we have discovered and we hope to share more of them with you in
future editions of Birdsong. To help us, we would love to hear from anyone who has
any information or knows the whereabouts of any relatives of the six men listed on the
war memorial:
Veterinary Sergeant William Parker
Private Thomas Harvey
Lance Corporal Thomas B Kimberley
Bombardier Frank Neal
Lance Corporal George E Tiff
Private George W Wall

Royal Army Veterinary Corps
Norfolk Regiment
Royal Warwickshire Regiment
Royal Field Artillery
Royal Warwickshire Regiment
Coldstream Guards

But it is not just those who died who suffered. There are 31 other Birdingbury men
who are on the roll of honour in the church as serving in World War I but who survived. Who knows what horrors they must have witnessed and how their lives were
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scarred by their experiences. We would like to research them too. So the same plea for
help applies.
Cyril Kimberley
Harold Kimberley
Percy Kimberley
Frank Lane
Walter Lee
N P Hope-Milne
John S Neal
Walter E Neal
William Neal
Herbert H Rathbone
John E Rathbone

Geoffrey Akroyd
John C Akroyd
Reginald Akroyd
Harold T Attwood
Albert Buggins
George Buggins
Frank J Cockerill
George Gibbs
William Guise
James Ingram
William Ingram

William A Rathbone
Frederick J Reeve
Henry Reeve
William H Smith
James Staniland
Arthur Taylor
F Tiff
William Wadd
William Young

You will have noticed several families had more than one combatant. The Kimberleys
had four, one of whom, Thomas, was killed winning the Military Medal for bravery in
the process - we will tell you his story next time. The youngest of these men, Herbert
Rathbone was just a boy aged 14 in 1914! We don’t yet know when he enlisted but he
can only have been 18 at the finish. We would love to find out more about him and the
other men of Birdingbury who fought in the First World War.
If you can help please get in touch with us either by phone on 632091 or Email: birdingburyhistory@hotmail.co.uk
Richard Davies
Birdingbury History Group
BIRDSONGBIRDSONGBIRDSONGBIRDSONG

Parish Council Meeng Dates
June 2014 to May 2015
Tuesdays at 7.30pm in the Birbury
17 June 2014

18 November 2014

21 April 2015

15 July 2014

20 January 2015

19 May 2015

16 September 2014

24 February 2015

21 October 2014

17 March 2015

Annual Village Meeting: 28 April 2015
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BAIT
The Broadwell Archaeological Investigation Team who have been looking for evidence of a Roman settlement in the fields between their village and the A426 since last
autumn were amazed when the geophysical survey found traces, not of a Roman settlement, but of an extensive Iron Age town which may have been occupied for several
hundred years. The final report is being compiled and should be available before the
end of the summer. Here is part of the survey—the A426 is at the top LH corner and
the ridge and furrow shows as grey lines.
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Ray Law Concerts
Leamington Hasngs Church
Saturday 7 June 7.30
Fibonacci sequence
Cello, Flute and Harp ensemble play pieces by Bach, Haydn and Debussy
Saturday 12 July 7.30

London Concertante

Farewell performance by this popular ensemble of pieces for strings by
Mozart, Elgar,Rossini, Tschaikowsky and Holst
To book contact David Po4s 07966 584328
dpo4s@musicatleamingtonhasngs.co.uk
BIRDSONGBIRDSONGBIRDSONGBIRDSONG

Gaynor and Simon Davy ar e celebr ating their 25th wedding anniversary soon.
Many congratulations to you both from us all.
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Bourton Village Hall
Bourton & District Garden Club Thursday 26 June.
Unfortunately our visit to the allotments in Birdingbury has had to be cancelled (we
hope to go there June 2015).
We are fortunate to have George & Gill Browning as members of the garden club and
they have kindly said we can go to their farm. Some members have been there before,
in June 2011, but George will give us a good tour of the farm and Gill will be full
of information about her lovely garden.
Meet 7 for 7.30 at Feldon Farm. Frankton
For more info contact: Sandra or Graham 632291, Francine 632595 or Carol 632033

Summersault Tasng Evening

Thursday 5 June 7pm –9pm

Calling all ‘foodies’ come and spend the evening tasting a variety of different foods,
such as cheeses, oils, breads, teas, biscuits & organic wines and lots more. If you like
what you try, buy it. Advance tickets £5 from Ann 632862. Plus a great offer on the
night . If you spend over £10 you’ll receive £4 refund or you can spend it at Summersault Restaurant in Rugby before 31 December 2014.

Art Workshop and Exhibion

Saturday 13 and Sunday 14 September.

The annual Art and Photography exhibition is on Sun 14 Sept, so please start thinking
about any artwork you might like to exhibit. On Sat 13, we’ll be running another Art
workshop - a session for children and adults. All work produced in the workshop will be
displayed in the exhibition. More details nearer the time.

Barn Dance

Saturday 7 June - 7.30pm with Pete Grasby ‘Aardvark’ band.

“Take your partner by the hand”. Last appearing in 2010, Peter Grasby and his band
‘Ardvark’ return. It promises to be a fun packed evening, with dancing, twirling and a two
course cold buffet dinner.
Of course it goes without saying you are welcome to dress accordingly; dig out that
checked shirt and cowboy bootsK yeehah!
To ensure we have enough room to eat and dance the tickets are limited, so please prebook your place now.
Either call Jenny on 077481 44692 or 633152 (after 6pm)or Clare on 07823 533753 or
email info@bdfvillagehall.co.uk to book your place, but payment before the event will be
required. Tickets are £12.50 which includes 2-course cold buffet and lots of dancing.
Please BYO drinks & glasses.
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Birdingbury Club
As I mentioned at the village meeting our long term plans to make some improvements
to both the front and inside of the club are slowly coming together and I am very
hopeful we will see work start in the next few months. Here are the dates of our summer
programme of events. Further details will follow so keep an eye out for club flyers.
Saturday 7 June
Saturday 14 June
Thursday 19 June
Tuesday 24 June

8.30
8.30

Race Night
Quiz - England v Italy kick off 11pm
Equador v England kick off 8pm
England v Costa Rica kick off 8pm

Saturday 12 and Sunday 13 July

Birdingbury Country Show

We also intend to show matches from the last 16, quarter finals, semi finals and final
and will confirm times and dates as teams and match times are confirmed.

The AGM will be held on Friday 20 June at 8pm
Ian Tipton, President
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Birdingbury Ladies Ski2les
On Friday night 16 May, eight local ladies attended the Benn Hall to receive their
trophy for achieving top position in the "C" league of Dunchurch and District Ladies
Skittles. Well done Ladies!!
Now, how about becoming part of this successful group? We play at the Club on
Monday evenings and enjoy a great social get together. Do get in touch or come to the
Club on a home match night and have a go!
The next home match is Monday 2 June.
Jackie Westcott 632494
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Birdingbury Country Show – 12 and 13 July 2014
Villagers are reminded that they will be allowed free entry to the Show by providing
‘proof of residency’ at the entrance pay points.
Barbara Munro
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Ladies Circle
In April, we welcomed Ruth Hickinbotham from Neal’s Yard Remedies for natural
health and beauty. She described the benefits of their creams and lotions made from
natural organic materials. They are ‘driven by a passionate belief that health and
beauty should be more natural, less synthetic’. Members were invited to use some of
the creams and lotions. Thanks to Maggie and Lee for organising this and providing
coffee and biscuits.
Roger Hawes gave an interesting and informative talk entitled ‘Passengers of Time’
for our May meeting. Roger brought along four very different items to illustrate the
talk. The initial item was a group of silver spoons (one from Queen Anne’s reign).
These were followed by some Georgian coins and Roger explained their similarities to
those of the present time. He then related the history of a large pewter pot. Lastly he
showed us a large gold ornamental cross from Armenia. Our sincere thanks to Roger
for providing such an interesting topic, and to Jenny and Valerie our hostesses for the
evening.
For the June meeting, we have been invited to Jennifer Johnstone’s home in Leamington Spa, and this will be the culmination of the year’s events. We will then start all
over again with the AGM on 9 September, when we will put together a programme for
the forthcoming year. New members are most welcome. We meet in The Birbury on
the second Tuesday of every month from September to July at 7.45pm.
Barbara Munro
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Francis Carter of Willer sley, Leamington Hastings Road has died. Our condolences go to his wife Sue.
Amongst his interests, Francis was an authority on St. Leonard.
Myrtle Shepherd has also died aged 97.
Myrtle, who originally came from Liskeard in Cornwall, had been living in a nursing
home in Rugby since Peter, her husband, died last autumn. High Mead on Marton Road
had been their home for many, many years. Her funeral is at 10 am on Monday 3 June
at St. Leonard’s, followed by cremation at Oakley Wood.
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Birdingbury Calendar
June
Wednesday 4

Community Forum

Grandborough

7.00

3

Friday

6

Library Van

Main Street

11.40

Saturday

7

Race Night

Club

7.30

14

Ray Law Concert

Leamington Hastings

7.30

12

7.45

15

Tuesday

10 Ladies Circle

Birbury

Friday

13 Wastebuster

LH School

4

Saturday

14 Rose Queen Day

LH School

4

Quiz and World Cup

Club

8.30

14

Tuesday

17 Parish Council

Birbury

7.30

2

Friday

20 Club AGM

Club

8.00

14

Saturday

21 Church Fete

St Leonard’s

2.30

5

Thursday

26 Bourton Garden Club

Feldon Farm Frankton

7.00

13

Friday

27 Library Van

Main Street

11.40

Sunday

29 Willoughby Challenge

5

July
Saturday

12 Ray Law Concert

Saturday 12 and Sunday 13

Leamington Hastings

7.30

12

2

Birdingbury Country Show

Tuesday

15 Parish Council

Birbury

7.30

Friday

18 Library Van

Main Street

11.40

Swap Shop every Saturday morning in the Birbury at 10.30

Birdsong Editor

Rhondda Barney, The Barn, Back Lane Tel 632094
Email: birdsong1@btinternet.com
Church News Editor Aileen Withington, Marton Glebe Farm Tel 632644
Email: aileen.withington@hotmail.co.uk
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Copy date for next issue—18 July 2014

